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BRIDGE INDEX
CLASSIFIED LIST OF HOTELS AND CLUBS
LONDON

BOGNOR REGIS
MAYMYO RESIDENTIAL B:llDOB CLUBGood Bridge played ln pleasant n~mosphcre.
Near Sea. Secluded il_uden. H. & C. ln all
bedrooms.
Apply Ron. Soc., Mnymyo,
Olencathua Rond, Bognor Regis. Phone 590.

LEDRBER'S-115 Mount Street, W.l.
Tel. No. Mayfair 7850. Contlnuoua play .from
3 to 12 p.m. Duplicate, Tuesday evening~.
TilE
STUDIO
BJUDOE
CLUD-18a
Queensway, W.2., (one minute Queensway ani!
llayswater Stations). Tel.: Bnyswnter 5749.
Partnership, Wednesdlly evenings. Stakes 6d.
and 1s. Enquiries to Secretary.

BRIGHTON & HOVE
lUNGSWJ.Y RESIDID."'TIAL BJUDGE CLUD-5 Salisbury Road, Hove.
Brldgo Sessions
twice dnlly. _ Luxurious rooms, excellent
acrvlce. H. nnd 0. ln nll bedrooms. Members
Bar. Enquiries to resident Secretnry, T. C.
OAl!l'DELL, Phone Hove 1730.

LEEDS
AYSGA.nTU BRIDGE 0LUD_:34, Otley Road,
Leeds, 6. Telephone 5314,8,· Car Park. Fully _
IJcensed. Enquiries to the Resident Secretary,
H. P. DEVEREUX.
I
-

BRisTOL
TnE AOB 011 CLUDS BRIDOB OLUB-77
Pembroke Rd., Clifton, Bristol, 8. Proprietress1
liBs. H. BICKLEY-JAKES. Afternoon nna
evening play, dlllly. Telephone: Bristol 33288.

MANCHESTER

NORTHRRN BRIDGB CLUB-28 Slngleloo
Road, Kersal, ·Manchester. President, lAdy
Hindle.
Enquiries to the Secretary, llui8
A.. M. SINCLAIR. Tel. Bro. 2036.
.

BARROW
HAltROW BnniOB OLUD-16, Northwlck
P&rk Road HAltROW, !lldd."t. Tel. Harrow
8008. Good standard Bridge in enjoyable
atmosphere. Scsslous twice dally. Partnerahlpe and Duplicate.

NO'n'INGHAM
CRJ.NTOOK BRIDGE CLUD-480 Mansfield
Road, Nottingham. Tel. No. Nottingham
65021. Proprietress: MRs. D. M. HOPBWILL.
Hon. Secretary: N. R. C. FRITH. Vlsilon
welcomed. Excellent venue for matches in
:Wdlands.
·

LOMDON
CBOCJtFORD'&-16 Carlton House Terrace,
London, S.W.1. Tel. No. Whitehall. 1131.
n.· novosT, Mnnaglng Director.
A. J. ·Holi.Sl'IRLL, Secretary.
Tml GLOUOXST!ilR BJUDGB 'CLUB- 37
Gloucester Walls Kensington, W.S. . Tel. :
Western 5821. 1:1takea M. and 3d. per 100.
Dupllca~ every Friday ·at 8 p.m. Enquiries
to Secretnry.
DOXSBT BBIDOB ' CLUD-S·5 Olentworth
Street, N.W.1. Tel. Welbeck 1039. Secretnry
:MBa. BANJUl. , Regular partnership ana1
duplicate.

TORQUAY
LlVEBlmAD CLIJ'll BBIDOB CLUD-club
Hon. Sec., MA..ron FLEliiNG. Headquartfn,
DBVON COUNTY CONTRACT BRIDGB .ASSOCI!·
TION, Ron. Sec., MRs. HmDIUN. WORTHING
WOBTIIING RBSIDBNYIJ.L BJUDGJI CLUBFull Club IJcence. Bridge dally, 2.15 to 7 p.m.
8 to 12 p.m. Duplicate~- 4th Monday, 2.80 p.m.
Further particulars appty Secretary, 12· B}'tOII
Road. Telephone Worthing 2Si.
,
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Co11tract Bridge Journal
congratulates its founder,
-Gordon D. Johnstone, on
. his ele~tion to a second year of
{)ffice as Chairman of the E.B. U.
This step was a foregone conclusion
when one ~akes into account the
part that he has played in
reorganising the Union and placing
it on a relatively sound footing.
Nevertheless, as those in office
are the first to admit, mistakes
have been made and will no doubt
'recur unless more thought is given
' to ·the constitution of some of the
Committees.
The tournament
, progra,mme has been grossly overloaded, particularly in respect of
Champion~hip events ;
the
protra~ted Daily Graphic contest
although an unqualified success,
upset the E.B.U. time table to
such an extent that events such
as the National Pairs and National
Jndividual Championships had to
. be postponed to the summer '
boliday months.
The Finals
Week-End at Cheltenham, reported
on another page, was a nightmare
for those who figured in more
than one final. We speak .with
feeling, as the standard of play in
the eagerly awaited " match of the ,
year," . our Gold Cup final against
the h.9lders, suffered from the fact
that ~our of the players engaged
had played daily fro m 10 a.m.
until . the small hours of ,t he
morning- and 10 a.m. D .S.T.
feels like a ghastly dawn to a
.bridge player who suffers at the
best of times from insomnia.
The Coutract Bridge Journal
. ·will therefore continue to be the
vox populi of bridge-to express
· the views of the players- and will
not hesitate to criticise where
constructive criticism is called for.
HE

·3

. The .vtews expressed in · this ... ,
tssue by a famous American · ·.
author, George S. Coffin, whose
new work " Sure Tricks " will
s?o'rtly b.e reviewed in the Jozmzal,
tle up ':nth ou~ Editorial policy of
a~vo~attng strmghtfonvard, natural
btddtng. One final word of advice
on the subject of phoney Club bids:
the least you can do, if you have
an understanding with your partner
.•
that certain bids are to be d:eated
as phoney, is to let your opponents ·
!nto the .noisome secret. Playing
tn a duphcate pairs recently against
a couple who announced tersely
that they were playing the Forcing
Two, we heard . the following
bidding:
NORTH 1
'4·
I
5' 0 ..
SOUTH

1

+
0

+

40

At this stage we doubled, and -'.
North redoubled. The .result was
not unsatisfactory for our side, for
the lady sitting South; unnerved
by the redouble, contrived to go
down in a lay-down contract. But
it took us some time to get over
the shock when North's dummy
went down with these cards :
A K 4 ;: ~ · Q 10;
0 A K J 10 9 ~ 6 4 ;

+

+- '

South, we sub.s equently
discovered, was compelled to keep
a One Club bid open with a
negative One Diamond ; Four
Clubs was a form of Blackwood;
and Four Diamonds denied holding
an Ace. .
·
South's hand, on which she
appeared to be bidding Diamonds
with an enthusiasm matched only
by her partner's apparent faith in
a phenomenal Club suit, was as
follows:
+ j93; ~ J986; 072;
K Q 10 7
M. H ARRISON-GRAY.
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During these ten years of trial
and error, many a social club ·
boasted its own " expert" 'and his
pet phoney Club system: Hundreds
of phoney Club systems mushroomed everywhere, and· a few
broke into print.
The phoney
Club opening ranged in minima
fro m 2 to 6 Honour-Tricks 11nd
the positive response · (any . bid '
except One Diamond) was adjusted
to show 6 Quick Tricks between
partners, enough for game. Some
had a series of phoney bids scaled
! or 1 Quick Trick apart~ For
~xample, One Club meant 3 Q~ck
Tricks, One Diamond 3!, One
Heart 4, etc. In some systems the
responses were similarly scaled.
Many fine players (including th~
writer) went through a "phoney
Club " phase of originating · such ·
systems, which never lastt:d ·m?re
than a year or two befpre 1aridmg
in· " File 13," the scrap basket.

Abantlone tl

I

.

!··..

Phoney Club
. ... Sy ste ms
b :v _Geo rge S. Coffin

" .(W~rld'l Ohampion Bridge Problem Solver)

T
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years ago Harold S.
Vanderbilt wrote the first
American book on· Contract
Bridge. It was a beautiful affair
bound in flexible red leather and
gilt edge pages with the title,
" Contx:act Bridge Bidding and the
Club Convention.... Vanderbilt's
aim was to wean Auction players
to' Contract quickly by his simple
· Club gadget. With three Quick
-. .' Tricks or more you . made an
artificial bid of One Club. . If
· p~er held less thlll\ two Quick - Bidding is based on· two. kin?s
Tricks, he bid One Diamond of tricks, the 8 Honour-Tncks m
artificially. ·
the pack and the 5 ·subsidi~ry low
.If you cut an Auction player for card tricks won by long smts ~d
a partner, you explained these trumping in dummy. The lure of
phoney Club and Diamond bids a phoney Club SY.Stem is to separate
with Quick Tricks in two minutes precision bidding (~o show Honourflat, · anq you had a ·Contract Tricks only at One or Two odd) .
partner I
For this purpose of from adjustment bidding (to s~ow
Thts blm~ ·
casual play, .the Vanderbilt Club distribution later).
alley of Bridge failed to hamper
was ideal:the logical development of the ·
Between 1927 and 1937 Contract game in America, because our best
undenvent exhaustive tests in tbe players soon discovered that ·no
crucible of acid competition, which phoney Club system could s~~nd
revealed the weaknesses of unsound the gaff of strong compeuoon
ideas. . In 1933 several experts using natural methods. Here .are
approached me with a proposition the main faults :
to standardize Contract bidding.
I said, " Gentlemen, you cannot
· 1. Any artificial bid destroys i~s
standardize Contract.
I can't. natural meaniug. Since there rr~
Nobody can. The game is young only four suits, the phoney Cull
and still undergoing development. bid eliminates 25 per cent. of a
Eventually it will standardize . natural opening suit bids of One.
itself."
This has proven true. With biddable Clubs rou must
WENTY

4
I

•

'
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· pass ·or bid into the Two level to
show them.
One authority proposed a bizarre
ipea to get · around this difficulty.
With 31 or mar!! Honour-Tricks,
you go one step lower . than One
Club. You pass I And partner,
after t\Vo or three passes, must bid.
In 1934 the author sent me an
··exhaustive monograph of this
unique forcing pass system.
2. An artificial opening bid
revials your strength prematurely.
A phoney Club bid tips off
'opponents that game is probably
hopeless Jor them a·nd steers them
away from trouble. Thus you lose
many opportunities to collect fat
penalties on those strong misfitting
hands with which you cannot make
game yourself.
3. A natural opening bid in an
artificial system re'Veals limited
' streilgth prematurely.
This fact
lets 9pponents bid more freely
without risk of being doubled for
penalties.
4. Artificial bidding crowds the
auction i11 part score hands, because
often there is not time to show
Honour-Tricks and distribution in
Take
. !:Wo separ;tte operations.
·· these hands :
WEST

+ A872

The defence gets a Spade trick,
at least t\vo Hearts, t\vo Diamonds
and t\vo ·clubs to set the contract'
Take these hands :
.
WEST

EAST

+ A632

+ 95

~853

~K72

0K2
07654 '
AK109
.
QJ85
West deals and bids one phoney
Club, ·and East responds o~e
phoney Diamond. If West next
bids One Spade, East passes, and
West needs a lot of luck to make it.
Or if . West next bids One NoTrump, East passes, and West,
might win only four tricks. ·, · ·
If West opens one natural Club,
East has just enough to say Two
Clubs, and West with a near
minimum passes. Eight tricks are
easy. If East passes one, Club,
East and West are still well off.
5. An artificial opening bid tells
only half the story. If an opponent
with a long suit preempts over
your phoney Club, your partner
knows you have Honour.:.Tricks,
but the mystery of your distribution
can lead him . astray. Take this
deal from a strong New York
tournament :

+

+

NORTH

+ A4
Q10982

EAST

~

+ K 104-3

0 KQ543
AK43 2
~5
0 102.
0 Q54-3
WEST
EAST
J 10 3 2
• 54
+KQJ108763 + · 92
~ 764
· In natural bidding West deals ~0 9
and bids One Heart.
East has 0 J 10 6
65
J 10 8 7 4 3 2
JUst enough to respond at One
SouTti
Spade, West bids Two Spades,
end, . and eight tricks are easy.
~AKJ53
If West' is too weak for a phoney
0 A872
Club bid in the system used, he
KQ9
bids One Heart, and East is too
(Ca11titmed 011 page 10)
Weak to do anything but pass • . ._
~

+A

+

+

+S

+
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· _n e-c)f•eniug t lte
Bitlding
b y F.

W

~aJ.'J.'ington

an 'opening One-bid
has been ·passed, most
average players in the
fourth position will also pass
unless their hand is better than a
inihlmum, but· does this constitute
spund tacti~ and a corre<;t appraisal
of the probable distribution of the
missing cards ?
· Consider the factors affecting
eacP, player. The opener has b_id
One in a suit, and his strength is
limited by his inability to make a
forcing call or a bid of O~e
No-Trump. The second player
cannot overcall lightly, since the
player on his right has already
announced some strength an<;! the
player on his left l!as not yet had
an opportunity to bid and,
presumably, has his share of the
outstanding balance of the cards.
·He may also not be. sufficiently
· strong to make · a take-out Double,
. so that -he may be compelled to
pass even though .he has a fair
· hand.
The third player is
encouraged to bid if at all possible,
since his partner has announced
that he holds at least slightly more
than a~ average hand and the
second player could not overcall.
Hence, if the third _player passes
1
he can be assumed to be almost
valueless. ·
In consequence, the fourth player
can re-open the: bidding on any
hand which suggests three to four
playing tricks and a little honour
strength, secure in the knowledge
that his partner must possess
some strength since, otherwiSe,
the opener would have been able
to make a stronger opening ' bid.
HEN

·.

1

1-

{;

It is reasonable to assume that the
opponents have not passed out a-'
game and that, if the bidding is
re-opened, they can at best I}lake
a part score.
1
A simple overcall by the fouith
player should indicate that he has
a near minimum hand, and _the_
second player should be~r this in .
mind when responding. They are
usually contesting the opponents' ,
part score and, therefore, fo~h
in-hand should indicate a better
holding by making a j~mp overcall
or take-out 'Double or an _ovrecall _
of One No-Trump. These - ~s
should be in the order of decreasmg
strength.
If West opens One Club, then
South should re-open the bidding
on the following hands as indicated;

1.

+K5

+ A K 10 9 3 .

~K65

0 J953
+ 8 42

0 KJ+
+ 54

Bid-1 ~

3.

2.

~AQ32

+QJ+

~ A9 6

010943
+ AK3
Bid- 1 NT.

Bid- 2

+

+. + A 8 6'3
~ Q 105 +
0 KJ82 _
+ 3 .
. Bid_:_Dble.

Charles H. Goren in hi,~
" Standard Book of Bidding
states that " you may co~pete 00
6

.I

I.;_
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. a·~~ay.er"

and gives the ~xample
The King of Clubs was led and
that South may re-open Wtth :
Declarer easily made nine tricks.
• Q 10 4 3 2 ; \? K Q 7 ; After East's inability to keep open
• 0 Q 85;
43
the bidding, South's hand had
·d 0 f 0
I
possibilities of five playing triclis,
after an initial bt
ne C ub and a non-vulnerable overcall
by Vfest.
'
.
should not be dangerous. North
It follows, of course, that the must have some honour strength
second player, when it is his turn otherwise West could have made
to bid again, should bear in mind a much stronger opening bid.
that ;his partner may have made
In our second example, East
a shaded or protective bid, so dealt against vulnerable opponents,
called since it is "to protect the and after No Bid from East and
second player if he had originally South, West ·•opened with One
, to pass on a useful hand." Bids Club. North and East passed and
of One over One or One No-Trump South had to consider re-opening
are not strength-showing bids, and with :
_
the s-econd player should only get
Q 10 2; \? A J 10 4;
excited if the re-opening bid is a
0 K 6 5 ,;
10 3 2
jump overcall. After a re-opening
Since East could not respond to
· Double, the partner may make a a bid of One Club,· he must have
beautiful· penalty ·pass if his• hand · almost a "Yarborough" and,
is a near opener with some strength therefore, South doubled. The
in the trump suit.
full deal was :
Let us consider some actual
NoRTH
examples from play. West was
J983
vulnerable against non-vulnerable
~ ~ 4
opponents when he dealt the
KQ
75
following hand :
WEST
EAST
'
NORTH
AK4
765
AJ92
\? Q862
\? 953
\? AJ
0 A9 .
0 108732
01064
+ A984 I
+ J.6
J 10 8 2
SoUTH
wsT
EAST
10 2
• Q5
10 8 4 3
\? A J 10 4
. ~ K Q 10 8 4
\? 7 5 2
0 K 65
- OK2 ·
0985
+ 1032
AK,Q3
7 54
The biddi11g :
SouTH
EAST
SoUTH WEST
NoRTH
K76
No bid No bid 1
No bid
\? 9 6 3
No bid Dble
1 NT Dble
0 AQJ7 3
No bid No bid 2
2 0
96
The Knave of Clubs was led
The" bidditig :
and cight tricks made. Note that
North made a penalty Double of
WEST ·. NoRTH EAST .
SouTH
West's One No-Trump.
1~
No bid No bid 2 0
(Continued on page 16)
2 ~ 3"0
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most experts, from
Culbertson to "End-Play,"
what are the elements of a
bridge player, and you will hear a
stereotyped form of answer :
technical knowledge, judgment,
'flair, card sense, adaptability, selfcontrol, etc., etc.
One . characterisitic, however,
they 'seldom mention ; and one
which, in all othedorms of competitive activity, is cardinal : courage.
It is this cha'racteristic that puts
•Daphne· Kleuser high among all
woman players. . Others have
reac_h ed, perhaps, greater
distinction : Jo Culbertson ; Rixi
Markus ; Dimmy Fle~ing ; Helen
Sobel are all names that come to

.L"'1.

nlind.

But wherever two or three are
gathered together and play the
game of team-picking for women's
events,- the name of Miss Kleuser
, receives-at least from the
cognoscenti-very serious
consideration.
Her re~o~d of su_ccesses in open
contests IS Impressiye. · Her team
hru;; .won the. ~hitelaw Cup-the
Bnttsh. Ladies Championshipno less than three times, including
last year. She has won the Silver
Cu~the only provincial · team to
do so ; she has won the Queen's
Cup ; she walked away with the
N.orth of Ireland Ladies' event
las~ _Year ; .and she captained the
Bnttsh Ladies team in the World
Championships in 1937-her own
comment on the latter perform~nce
being the engagingly modest and
.humorous one of " Not so hot I "
In addition she has walked off
with local events too numerous to

mention-events ' which, characteristically, she dismisses :is " of no
importance " to the outside world
Associated with her in most of he;
triumphs have been that famous
pair of Nottingham characters
Doreen Hopewell and Bob Frith:
Her modesty-one letter reads
" I am sorry not to be at Cheltenham
to have another lesson on ·how
bridge should be played·" (as
though she needed one I) ; . her
acute sense that " we provincials "
seldom have the opportunity -to
improve because the . local
opposition is not severe enough : .
these two traits are rare enough,
Heaven knows, among b~dge
players ; and the more welcome
for their rarity.
But it is, basically, her sheer,
naked courage which makes Daphne
Kleuser one of the ' supreme
exemplars of both bridge and life
among British women players.
When the Whitelaw final l~t
· year was in its tense, . dosing
stages ; and when the _opposition
went all ·out in an effort · to pull
it out of the fire ; and when they
bid a grand slam against the ,odds
but which was " on " as the cards
lay, it was courage which .induced
Daphne Kleuser to select as her
· opening lead the Eight of Diamonds
fr9m K 8 7 4. Dummy went
down with A Q 6 ;. . declarer
funked the simple finesse at triCk 1,
tried another and less promising
line of play, and went down, to
give the match to Nottingham.
It is courage which enables
Daphne Kleuser to play first-class
bridge at all and to travel all ov~r
the British Isles to take part 10
matches and Congresses ; for she
suffered from the same tragedy as
t}le late President Rooseve.lt ~d,
hke him, has conquered It with
triumph.
8
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This hand is · an instance of
where it actually pays a defender
to give the declarer a ruff and
discard.

. nuti anti Diseat•d
. b Y John Brown
·~T is usually regarded as one of
the worst bridge sins to make
a lead when declarer can ruff
: ·in one hand and discard in the
·other. .1 It is particularly ~emiss
when ·such a lead allows htm to
discard a loser in one hand while
ruffing in the other. There are
occasions, however, when the lead
can do no harm ; and there are
occasions when actually this lead
is the only one to break the contract.
If declarer has no losers in the
side-suitS to discard, it is hardly
- likely the lead could ~elp him.
'· There is another occasiOn where
· the lead could do him no good,
even . though he has a loser.
Suppose after drawing opponents'
trumps declarer has a trump
remaining in each hand. He has
eliminated two side-suits from his
hands and has remaining in one
hand a suit of four to the Ace,
and in the other, four to the King.
Then a discard of a loser may not
help him ; for he would in ~ll
probability make the long card m
the suit, if a ruff and discard were
denied him.

Bidding:

··

South ' 1 Mv ,• West , 2 \+ ,·
North, 3 <y> ; East, 3
South, ·
4. <y>. It is tempting for East to
btd 5 + as a sacrificial bid, but he
chose to pass and actually the 4 <y>
contract can be beaten by the' ·best
defence.

+;

WEsT NoRTH EAsT SouTH

1. + K + 6 + 3 + J
2. + A + 7 + 5 <y> 2
3. <y> 3 . <y> J <y> 10 <y> +
4. <y> 5 <y> K
2 <y> 6
5. <y> ? <y> 8
Q <y> Q
Adverse trumps have been drawn ~
and the position is :

+
+

NORTH .

+
Q65
<y>9
0

• Q65
<y> KJ9 8
0 A952
76

+
WEST

E AST

+ K J 10 3 2

• . 94
y>, 7 53

·'O·KS

• A-K10842

'

<y> 10
0 J74
Q95 3

+

SouTH

+ A87

<y> AQ64 2
0 Q 10 6 3
+ J
B

WEST

EAST

<y>0 K8
10 8 42

0 J74
+ 9

+ KJ 103
<y>·-

+ 94

+

.. \ 1/

.. -

SouTH

+ A87

<y>A
0 Q 106 3 .

NORTH
\

A9 52 -

+-

+-

Observe decl~rer's Diamond suit.
This is the kind of combination
where you hope the opponents will
open the suit for you. If you have
to play the Diamonds yourself ~ou
are bound to lose at least one tnck
in the suit. This, with the .trick
·lost in Clubs and two probable
losers in Spades, would set the
contract. If, however, either East
or West opens the Diamond suit,
no trick need ·be lost as the cards
lie.

9

I

·I

., CONTRACT

·..

BRIDGE

+

duck to West, playing him for '<> ·K ,
solus and no Spade. This play would
succeed, for West must give declarer a
ruff and discard of his third Spade
West is unlikely to hold thre~ .
Diamonds, considering the bidding
and play, and if West has J x and
East K x x neither piny can succeed.

· At .trick 6 declarer leads
7
and West must play
9. If not,
declarer · will refuse to play
Q
and duck, putting East into the
lead. Then East could not return
a Spade, or lead a C_lub, giving
declarer a ruff and dtscard of a
Spade, or lead a Diamond without
presen~ng South with game.

+

+

The contract can be defeated . if
West originally leads his top Spade.

" Winning Tricks," by John
Brown, was reviewed in the.June
number of the Journal. , The
above extract is taken from
a chapter on " Defensive Plays."

The play proceeds :
\VEST

NoRTH

6. • 9(1) + 5
7. · ·4
Q
8.
2 • 6

+

+

EAST

.

SouTH

• 7·
+ A
10 • 8*

3

+K

•

Declarer has lost three tricks and
·

the position is :

(Continued from page 5)

NoRTH

Vulnerable South dealt and bid
One Heart. West jumped to Four
Spades, and North visuallzed a
Heart slam. He tested for Aces
and Kings via the Blackwood Four
No-Trump Convention and South
wound up at Seven Hearts, a
lay-down for over 2,000 points I
No natural bidders failed to bid
at least Six Hearts. ,

\? "9 \

0 A952
WEST

0

+

K8
1084

EAST

+J
0

JOURNAL .

J74

.+ 9
sourn

\?A
0 Q 106 3

1

East knows that declarer bas, at
this point, no Spades or Clubs in
his hand. He also knows he has
one trump, the Ace. By inference
he has four Diamonds. So East
can safely give declarer a ruff and
discard by leading a Spade or
a Club. Indeed, this is the only
phty to · break the contract. One
discard of a Diamond would do
declarer no good (even two discards,
were they possible, would not save
declarer . from losing a trick in
Diamonds · if he must lead the
suit himself). If East were to lead
a Diamond, · South could avoid
losing a trick m th~ suit.

* An alternative and better play for
South at trick 8 is to make 0 A and
10

When South played the phoney
Club, .West bid Four Spades,.and
North doubled for lack of ·any
safer course. North-South collected
500 for a set of three tricks. North
had no idea of South's distribution.
South could hold :
·

+ xxxx; <yAK; OAx;
K Q X X x.

+

With this South hand a bad
break or two limits declarer to ten
tricks , in which case doubling
.. .
Four Spades is the only WIIU_lll,l~
bid.
Opposite a phoney Clu
opening, North has no idea of the
best action unless he consults 3
voodoo doctor.
·

. .' ;r

''

·' .. In

..

•. . I
' I

••
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This Sitle Bedlam
N o. 5
I

by :M. UarJ•is on-Gray
AVING splashed a fair
.
quantity of vitriolic ink on
.
such pleasant fashions of
the day as prevail in the lower
ranges of bidding, we can now WEST
EAST
. deal with those aspects of the • KJ 1042
Q8
Two Clubs systems which dis- · \?AK975
\?, 10 8 6 4
. tinguish them from Culbertson's 0 AQJ
0 864 '
Forcing Two system.
}983
The most popular version is
_If West opens with 1· +7~East
used by a number of successful
tournament players and is more or Wl~l pass ; but he will stretch a
open
Iess prevalent in every card room pomt to keep a bid of 2
by
responding
with
2
NT
"J.
ust
in the country. It is often called .
" \l
'
the " Official " Two Clubs-a m case. · -lhen \Vest rebids 3 (y>
misnqmer if ever there was one, E~st goes the whole hog and
for no-one in authority has yet rmses to game. W~th a ' slightly.
attempted to lay down rules for stronger holding West should of
the guidance of those who prefer course bid 4 \? over 2 NT to
We prefer the avoid placing any further strain
these methods.
on East.
. term " Standard " Two Clubs,
and its basic structure is simple :
2. T!ze po_ssible advantage of
1. Intermediate Two bids (i.e., mmou1zcmg at the outset tlze strength
·20, 2 \? or 2 + ) "'n hands rich and texture of tlze hand.
'in playing tricks and with a quick
NoRTH
. trick range of 3!-5.
2. A bid of Two Clubs that is
\?A K Q 10 6 42
forcing to game, on hands with at
0 KJ97
least 5 quick tricks and no more
6 5
losers than in a Forcing Two bid. WEsT
EAST
An ·Intermediate Two bid is not
10 8 6
AKJ93
forcing, although it may by \?8
\? 7 3
arrangement be treated as forcing 0 AS
0 Q108643
for one round, as in the Acol
AJ' 10 9 3
K2
. system. When to make this bid
SouTH
is largely a matter of commonsense.
Q7 542
The player should be influenced by
\?
J
95
the following considerations :
02
.1. The possible danger of a game
Q874
be!11g 71!issed if the lzand is opened
Dealer, South. Game All.
wzt?z a One bid.

H
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+

+

+7

+

+-

+

+

+

+

+

+

+
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When this hand occurred in a
teams-of.:.four match, \Vest in
. Room 1 opened 'vith f
North
bid 4 <:;>, East and South passed,
and West elected to double. North
made 10 tricks, scoring 840 points.
In Room 2 · West, playing the
Two · Clubs, opened with 2
North again bid 4 <:;>, QUt this
time East~ knowing the type of
hand t~t West was likely to hold
· for his opening Two bid, without
·any qualms bid 4 .
South
wisely refrained from doublirlg,
but in spite of his five trumps he
could not prevent West from
making 10 .tricks with ease, for a
·score of 620 and a total swing of
1,460.

+;

+·

+·

WEST --

•

EAST

Q6

<:j> A K 10 6
A09854

·o
+ A·

De"aler, West.
vulnerable.

'I

)

+
K42
<:;> 9 2
0

KJ73

+ 10 8 6 4
North-South

In a -12 table· duplicate . pairs
only two pairs bid this
lay-down slam. One pair used
hit-or-miss methods ; the other
1
bid as follows .:

.

c~ntest

· WEST

NoRTH

EAsT

SouTH

2 .
3 0
3 .
No bid 4 0
No bid
4 <:j>
No bid 6 0 (I)
The bidding is normal up to
This is a cue bid
West's 4
made in accordance with the
Principle of Preparedness.
If
West should first bid 4 <:;>, he
· be unable to make a further _~>lam
try if East should respond with
. 5 0 without committing the.
partnership to a 12 trick contract.·
It would be equally futile to use
asking bids or the 4-5 No-Trumps
conventions in this situation. But

·2
4

0

+

+·

'"ill

JOURNAL

' ·,

when West makes his ~econd cue
bid, 4 <:;>, East feels compelled to ·
review the evidence. rn spite of
his minimum responses , West still
has slam ambitions _; obviously
there are chinks in his armour ·
can East supply the missing links ?
The opening Two · bid and
subsequent cue bids induce East
to consider such factors as his
excellent trump holding, the
presumed second round control
in Spades, even his doubleton ·
Heart-and so on the weak ·hand
i~ thrust the responsibility of the
final decision.
Hand 16 in this month's "Crime
and Punishment " ' provides · a 'further instance of the effect on
responder of an opening Two bid.
The examples of opening Two
bids shown above may be taken
as typical : ·they not only figure ·
in the Standard system, but in
the versions described in "The·
Two Club System of Bidding,"
. by Geoffrey L. Butler and Pau!
Stern ; "Let's Play CAB," by
Colonel G. G. J. Walshe; and
" One-Page Guide to Bidding~' '
by Jordanis Pavlides. The ButlerStern book gives ·a complete and ·
valuable series of example hands,
all containing at least one five--card . ·
suit and a point count range of .
17-23. Pavlides sets the minimum
at 19 points, but this in our opinion
is too high:
-A Q J 10 2;
<:j> A Q J 6 5 ; 0 K 10 5 :
(17 points) is unquestionably
· Two bid, as any sort of fit 11'.
partner's hand will produce a
game.
'
Intermediate Two bids in the
Acol system are based on a somewhat different theory and will be
discussed in a later article.

12
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+-:a

(To be C011ti1111ed)
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Anotlte1• Rubbe1•
at the Club
No. 8

b y S . J . S imon
(The famous quarte~te f~?m " Why
You Lose at Brzdge continue
'their game)

Dealer, East.

Game All.

NoRTH

(Mrs. Guggenheim)
• 10 9 8 7
':) 9 8
0 Q102
+ Ql098

2.

WEST

EAST

(Futile Willie)
KJ2
-~ AJ 5 43
0 J98 7

(Unlucky Expert)
AQ6543
':) KQ2

+

+

0+
AKS3
SOUTH

-~ 2

(Mr. Smug)
+ None
':) 10 7 6

0

-

A~(6543

+ J764

The bidding
EAST

SouTH

W EST

The school of the strong

b~tt-in will condemn Mr. Smug's
b1d here. But I agree. with -Mr.

NoRTH

1 • (1) 2 0 (2) Dble (3) No
No (3) ' No
1. A very promising looking
hand needing only the sniff of a
fit to go places. But at the same
time a hand to be treated with
care, for the intermediates are so
weak that, if the fit is absent, it
can come badly to grief. What
the Unlucky Expert would ilke to
hear is a.. butt-in in Diamonds
followed by a bid in any of the other
three suits by his partner. This
would give him all the time he
needed to investigate the hand in
the proper scientific manner. And
this, of course, is what should
have happened.

13

Smug.
Of course it's risky I
might get . doubled and go d~\vn
a packet, but it's not going to get
any less risky if I pass to wait and
see what happens. All that can
happen is that either I will have
to bid at a higher level or that the
level will get so high that I shan't
·
be able to bid at all.
The theory of protection works
on the assumption that if, the
enemy bi_dding peters out at 11
low level partner is . marked with
some strength and the risk of
bidding is accordingly less. Or,
alternatively, that if the enemy ,
bidding soars high, then partner
is marked with a near Yarborough.
ana it's just as welL for y~u that
ypu haven't stuck out your neck
by bidding. Fair enough most of
the time for the balanced hand,
but quite irrevelant ,\rhen it comes
to this hand, because what this
hand. wants from partner is not so
much high cards as fit. And when
you are looking principally for fit.
the lower the level at which you
start looking the safer.
·
In my view an immediate overbid
of 2 O on this hand risks less than
a delayed protection bid of 3 0

;,

;..;.-., .
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after the enemy bidding has petered
out in, say, 2
I.f you get
doubled in 2 0 you will certainly
get doubled in 3 0 and you will
go down one trick more.

+·

3. An atrocious double by
Futile Willie. It would have been
quite a good one if his partner had
opened with 1
but, as partner
had bid 1
it could~'t be sillier.

+•

~

4. ·The Unlucky Expert took
a long time to pass. It is part of
his creed that low level doubles
should hardly ever be left in on a
void. But. this looked like one of
the "hardly evers"
Partner's
<;louble suggested a misfit.in Spades,
probably a singleton or, at the
'best, · a doubleton, so game
prospects on the hand had got a
lot worse. He was studded with
quick tricks. On top of everything
it was Smug who had butted in
and everybody knew the sort of
hands Smug butted in on. Spade
led, ruff, Club led, Spade ruff,
another Club, tricks in Heart and
possibly more tricks in trumps.
Might easily be worth 800. .

THE

·'

+,

JOURNAL '

The U nlucky Expert played the
King. Mr. Smug followed with
4 and immediately began to
reproach himself for not trying .·t(}
fool the defence by throwing his ·
Knave.
But actually he · ·had
played the right card by accident.
If he had played
J the Unlucky .
Expert would have read
·2 as
a singleton, the .alternative • 2
from 7 6 4 2 being ·preposterous 1
even for Futile Willie. But; as it
was he assumed that' the lead .was
from four to the Knave and that
his partner was void in Spades I
Acco'rdingly he laid down
A. with every intention of following
it with
6 to ask for a Heart
return.
But Mr. Smug ruffed the Ace,
and while the Unlucky Expert
was still blinking, finessed 0 10,..:
drew trumps, forced out
A and
made his contract.

+

+

+'

+

+

+

PosT MORTEM

"Well played partner," saidMrs.
Guggenheim, lost in adl!liration.

PLAY

·_ Futile Willie didn't care for his
partner's · trance over the 'double.
It argued a poor holding in
Diamonds. He became guiltily
aware that his double was not all
.it might be and that he had allowed
his passion for doubling Smug to
So he
overcome discretion.
ab~ndoned his original plan of
trymg to get a force on declarer
by leading Spades and decided to
try for ruffs instead. He led his
2.
singleton

+

" Thank you, partner," said
Mr. - Smug, eyeing dummy's
Diamonds with approval.

But Futile ·Willie had ·one
consolation.
Mr. Smug was
cackling so hard that he never got
himself round to noticing that a
grand slam in Spades was cold for·
East-West.

(,i111e

D.Hd
.!

PuHisllme"l'
16
NORTH

• .AKQ76
\') A8753
0 32

+8
\VEST

EAST

• 10
r:!J KQJ 9 6

\'l-

· OAK98
K Q3

+.

•

J9842

0 J54

+ 10 7 ~54
SouTH
• 53
\') 10 4 2
0 Q1076

+ AJ92

Dealer, South. Game All. ,
1

SOUTH

Bidding-Room 1
WEST

NORTH EAST"

No bid 1 \')
1•
No bid
No bid 2 0
8 led. West made 8 tricks.
· 90 points to East-West.

·• +

Bidding-Room 2
. SOUTH

WEST

NoRTH · EAsT

No bid 2 \')
2 •
Dble
5 led. North made 6 tricks.
· 500 points. to East-West.. ·

+

C~MMENT

This hand was the deciding
factor ·in a closely-contested
Crockford's Cup match, and is of
abso.rbing .interest from the point
of \:tew of both bidding and play.

In. Room 1 East very pr~perly
refratns from making a snap double
of North's 1 • . The usual result
of such a double is that the
opponents slide into a better
contract which is doubled
disastrously, by West:
'
The ne~t point is West's best
acti~n i_n reopening the bidding.
Obv10usly he has the ideal hand
for a takeout double. East will
now gladly make a penalty pass
and in the unlikely event' of. South
retreating to 1 ~T (without a
guard in West's suit) he can fall
back on a safe bid of 2
West's
actual bid of 2 O is !;hocking·
bridge, but it so . happens that
East produces a useful dummy
and 8 tricks can be made by
careful play.
In Room 2 West, playing the
Two Clubs, opens with an
Intermediate Two bid. North's
vulnerable overcall at· the Two
level is debateable, but it is the
sort of gambit that may well
produce a good result. This time
East is in comfort ; he -can double
with confidence, secure in · the
knowledge that his partner will
be able to cope with any attempted
The double has the
rescue.
further effect of warning · West
against the misfit in Hearts.
Both in 2 0 and
doubled
the declarer and defenders have

+·

2.

l

,.
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·
· of s'h.mmg,
·
· t'ICU larly 1'n
chances
par
the matter of timing their ' plays.

17
NoRTH

+ AS
'::} A974
0 74
+ KQ 1082
EAST

WEST

+ KQJ1086.4

+ 92
'::} J 8 3

0 K10.863

+ 964

'::} 52
0 92
+ 53

+

+

SOUTH - WEST

EAsT

SouTH EAsT

3
No bid

3 NT No bid . 4 • (I)
5 '::} . No bid 6 ~-

+

Dealt:r, ~ast. ~ast-West Game.
'Bidding-Room 1
· EAST

action, and in this case it comes
off. Even though South c~urage
ously bids a conventional 3 NT,
North is left in some doubt as to
his best course of action. Obviously
his pass is 100 per cent. wrong;
there must be a slam . somewhere
after his partner's strong bidding.
It is easy with the four -hands
exposed ; but give the NorthSouth hands to your local pairs of
experts and sec how many ,will
reach 6 '::}, the only · makeable
slam, after an opening bid o{ 3
The best bidding appears to be
the following :
·

+· .

SouTH .

7'3
'::} K Q 10 6
0 AQJ 5 .
AJ7

.. , No bid

JOURNAL

NORTH

+

1 '::} No bid' 3
No bid ..3 0
No bid 3 '::}
No nid 4
No bid 4 NT
No bid 5 NT No bid 6 '::} ·
9 led. South made 12 tricks.
980 points to North-South.
· · _Bidding___.:.Room 2

. {Co11ti11ued from pagf 7)

The third example is taken from
a recent duplicate game :

+

NORTH

+ Q6542

1::}3

+

EAST

3

+

So~TH WEST

04

+

.

Q1098'43

WEST

EAST

'::} 9 6 4

'::} K 8 7 5- ~

0 QJ985

+ A53

COMMENT

/

·

+ AJ'10 ..

+ K9

NoRTH

3 NT No bid No bid
• 9 led. South made 11 tricks.
, 460 points to North-South.

NoRTH

0 K63

+ KJ
SouTH
+ 873
I::}AQJ.lO
0 A 1072
76 .

One of the many swing hands
that occurred in a match in the
Gold Cup quarter finals.
East passes in Room 1 and step
by step, slowly but surely, NorthSouth feel their way to the small
slam. There is little to spare, but
South coaxes his partner into
· making a Culbertson 4 NT bid
and 6 <y is .eventually bid with
confidence.
In Room 2 the much-debated
pre-emptive Three bid is seen m

+

1

South dealt and bfd One Hell11
and West did not consider his h~1
sufficiently strong for an ~verc e
at the Two level. North b1d On
Spade and East could · on1Y Pass
th
and await developments. . Sou d
also passed and \Vest re-opene t '
with Two Diamonds which Eas
converted to -:r:hree ~ o-Tru~~~:
this contract bemg eastly fulfil
16

. ,,

~· ~

·., ....

Dealer, \Vest.

b Y '' Alibi "
DID not play in the first post,.war Masters' Individual and I
.. was not present throughout
the whole contest, so it must be
. understood that the following
impressions are necessarily incomplete. However, several
inescapable conclusions emerge.
Fir-Stly, the London Association
would do well to restrict their
invitations in future years to 25
players of known merit. Knowledge
of post-war form_ was u~certain and
in order to obvtate gnevances 63
players all told took part in this
year's c~ntest. S~m~ who came
through m the quahfymg heats had
no pretensions to Master status,
' an'd outrageous bids and plays in
the final were far too frequent.
Secondly, the element of luck
which is always present in an
Individual 'vas particularly in
evidence in this year's contest.
Hand 52 illustra~es the vagaries of
match point scoring.

Only three North-South pat_rs
bid the lay-down game m
piamonds. One pair were doubled
m 5 0 ; three pairs stopped in a
part score for 150 points. At the
. other two ' tables East-West
sacrificed over 5 0 with 5 ·\(},
which could only be set one trick,
doubled, for a score of 100. The
North-South pairs concerned therefore wete awarded 1 match point
apiece (the top was 10), while those '
who timorously stopped short of
game were rewarded with 6 !
There were also a~ extraordinary
number of cases where bad bidding
placed the final declaration in the
wrong hand, only to find that the
choice of opening lead invariably
presented declarer with his contract.
Had the hand been played the
other way round, the automatic
lead would have p_u t paid to ·
declarer's chances.
A typical
instance was Hand 71.

I

•

..
I

I

-: I

. ·I

+ KJ4

\(} 10 9 8 3:2
0 104 .
WEST

+

53
\(} AQ5

0 AK9

+ K64 · ·
EAST
+ A 10 6 2

··I

\(} KJ4
0 Q763
' 10 9 .

!i

Dealer, East. Game All.

+

The usual bidding was : West,
1
East, 2 NT; West, 3 NT.
South's opening lead of
7 gave

+.

0 K765

+ 32

. 17

,

...·,.

~

NoRTH

SouTH
AQJ 10
\(}742

I

..

''

+ A 8 7 53
+ K975
SouTH
WEST·.
.
EAST
• Q987
• 965432
+K
\?
76
'V Q 10 9 8 53
·· ~ KJ6
0
J 8 52
0 94
0 10
+
QJ2
A J 10 8 4
+ Q6
/

'

North-South Game.

tiicli1ritlltal

NoRTH
• 87
\(}A
0 AQJ832

I

'

:· ·~~uls f••om the
; L~nclon 1\laste•·s~

I

: • '-

+

1

•
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East no tin1e to develop his 9th
_trick. At one table, however, East
responded with 1 (), and West,
who had valid reasons for wishing
to play the hand himself, now bid
2 NT; which East raised to game.
North opened <\/ 10, and on
regaining the lead, naturally
preferred to switch to () 10
rather than to a Spade ; West now
made 10 tricks.
One player collected no less than
eight · bottoms or co-bottoms
through incidents of this nature.
Final conclusion : the methods
msot ·likely to succeed in this type
of contest were clearly indicated.
The five leading placemen all
belong, to the same school of
thought,_ the school that believes
in . making life difficult for the
The leader of the
opponents.
opposition, Leo Baron, who finished
6th, deserves all credit for his .
adaptability ; he was heard to
observe ruefully that · he was
reduced
to
making
" Acol
butt-ins " in self-protection. An
. amusing interlude occurred when
Harrison-G~ay, protagoniSt of the
first school, faced Baron (South)
on Handt 76.
NoRTH

+ K82
<\/QJ9
() A 10
K7642

+

, I

WEST

EAST

+ AQJ 10

+ 97
<\/K542
() ]9874

<\78

() KQ6532
+ A9

+ OS

SouTH

• 6543
<\/ A 10 7 6 3
()-

+ J 10 53

Dealer, We~t. Love All.

JOURNAL

Bidding:
WEST

NORTH

EAST

SOUTH

1 ()
Dble ( !) Redble 1~
No bid No bid 3 + (I)
3 ()
Dble 4 <\/
Dble
Knowing Baron's dislike of this 'gambit, North had made a
:· L7derer" double with his tongue
m h1s cheek, and grew progressively 1
uneasy as the bidding developed.
Declarer's comments were pungent
on viewing the dummy, but he
eventually left the table in a daze
after making 11 tricks for a cold
top~no other North-South-. ·pair
havmg seen fit to make a .bid on
their cards.
A bad result awaited · those '
players sitting East on Hand 49
who took no immediate action over
a strategic third-hand opening bid.
NORTH

+
KQ42
<\/ ]9654 .
()A65
'

+2

.

.

WEST

EAST

+ A97
<\/A32
() J 10 7 2
J 106

• 1083
<\/ KQ
() KQ94KQ43

+

+

Sourn
• J65
<\/ 10 8 7
() 83
A9875
Dealer, South.
East-West Game.
In view of the vulnerability,
·· North usually opened 1 + ·or 1 \!),
and through . East's failure · to.
intervene 3 NT was only reached
at three tables by the East-We~t
players. This contract will fail 1(
a Spade is led originally, but North
invariably opened a Heart and a
switch to Spades was useless once
() A had been knocked ·out,

+

(To be concluded)
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ft.e .NtJ'th'~«
fJutltJoi(
J,y Ewa~t Kemp son
E found ourselves · at · St.

W

Andre\vs for the Scottish
Congress with the following
assorted bag : Our wife, Col.
Walshe, Mr. Mathieson, Mr.
Pavlides, Mr. Hastie and our two
chow-chows, Hammer and Essex.
From this as~embly we had to
chose a teap1 for · the Congr~ss
Fours, so we took stock and camt;
to the following conclusions :
L. KEMPSON : A good player but
clearly required to feed and
exercise the chow-chows.
CoL. WALSHE : Clearly required
to feed and exercise the
chow-chows.
'J. PAVLIDES: Inclined to think
of .other things when playing
~ mixed foursomes.
G. MATHIESON ': Inclined to
think of other things at all
times.
·J. 0. HASTIE: Disinclined to
- think at all.
'As Captain, we selected Messrs.
Mathieson, Pavlides and Hastie,
but we appeared on the notice
board as J. 0. Hastie's team.
. Mter · being brutally eliminated
qualifying round, we
appeared on the notice board as
Ewart Kemp son's team, the
alteration being hastily made, no
doubt.

m the

We had a quick conference ~vith
Pav., and Graham regarding the
Mens Fours. M'r. Pavlides was
in favour or' playing Col. Walshe,
presumably on the grounds that
he could not possibly be worse
than Mr. Hastie.
Mr. Mathieson, anxious to win
at least one event, rudely suggested
that the only chance was for him
and Pav. to play with the twp
chows.
This wond,erful Congress was '
marred by a grave misfortune :
L. Kempson won three events
with · three different partners and
keeps telling people about it, often·
three or four times per person. ·
Motoring up to Glasgow for the
Scotland-Ireland International, we
were passed by Sir Malcolm
Campbell who, going flat ou.t, was
being rapidly overtaken by an even ,
more daring driver. We concluded
that the latter must be a French
person because the car was hugging·
the kerb on the right of the road.
The . driver was, in fact, none
other than Miss Alice MacKenzie.
In the International, Scotland .
always seemed to be just on top,
but there was a very touch and go
situation in the early stages of the
second day's play when th~ lr}sh,
with ·characteristic deterrrunat10n,
reduced the three thousand defidt

•
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to one thousand and were unlucky
not to defeat a Scottish grand slam
(which should never have been
· called) on the very next board.
One of the many •interesting hands
North-South
was number 83.
only were vulnerable \vhen North
dealt.
NoRTH
98

+

':) A42
0 52
J86432

+

WEs,T

EAST

QS
\:) K 10'9 3

AJ743
I:)QJ75
0 107 3

+

+

0.A 9 8 6

•

+ K97

.+ A

SouTH

+

K1062
\:) 8 6
0 KQJ4
Q105

+

In Room . 1 Tommy Porteous
(W) played the hand in Four
H~arts.
He won the opening
· Spade lead in dummy, took the
Ace of Clubs and lost the next
'nvo tricks to the Ace of Hearts
and the IGng of Spades. There
was nothing Dr. Donovan, (S)
could now do to defeat the contract,
nor could he have saved the game
by any play.
'

.

\

-:, .;

The Queen of Spades was led
South won and led another Spade'
but Barney ruffed with. the King
of Hearts and made the rest. _.
The hand .was verr well played,
but we beheve the contract is
defeated if South allows ·the Queen
of Spades to 'vin at trick 8.
We also believe that the contract
is defeated in both rooms if North
refuses to play the Ace of Hearts
on the first round of truinps. · .
At Alexandra Palace recently we
were glamourised, televised, but
·
otherwise ttnharmed.
The occasion was a Hubert
Phillips' Bridge Feature in w'hich
the old maestro set his four
protagonists a most interesting
hand.
It was good to ·see the 9ld
Hubert puzzling over bridge hands
once again. He is · the sanie as
ever : same figure, same hair and
same majesty. We hope to iriduce
him to return to tournament circles
in the near future.
-

Result of. June .
4JI·osswof•tl

.

· In Room 2 our old friend Barney
Willi.ams (E) was declarer in Four
Hearts aQd rightly ducked 1the
opening King of Diamonds. He
took the Queen of Diamonds,
crossed to his hand with the Ace
of Clubs and led a Heart to
dummy's 9. North won and led
a Spade, up went Barney's Ace
and another low Heart put dummy
in with the 10 to make the King
of Clubs for a Diamond discard.

.i
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·It is not difficult to fin.d eleven
tricks, and a Diamond lead from
East or \Vest would produce a
twelfth, but this is rendered
impracticable by East's early control
of the <;lubs. Any suggestion of a
finesse 1n Clubs is ephemeral-the
Kn~ve is safe, and moreover has 1.
chotec of timing in addition.
N ~ver~heless the Clubs are the
sutt-:tf any-to force discards.

.. SMALL LUlVffiER,

Trumps : Spades
NORTH

+

K107
'V KJ95

OA

•

A6432

\VEST

EAsT

• Q94
~ Q8632
0 Q 10 7 6 2

• 863 2
'V A 10 7 4

+-

OK

•

Q1095

SouTH

+

AJ 5
. 'V0 }98543
• KJ87
Lead : Six of Diamonds.

The best course would appear
to be for South to win the Diamond
leaving North with a potentiai hold over West. West's Club must
be cleared, and if East is aUo,ved
in too soon he can shorten North's
entries, though this is not
immediately apparent. Hence the
Club leadsA-Q-10, which suggested
,a possible title, but the feature is
rather too incidental to the main
theme. If East wins the third '
Club he actually eases the position, I
as· -he gives South· a spare entry.
At trick 6 the main play begins.
'Vest cannot release a Spade · or a Diamond unless South does so
first. When South lets a Heart go,
West must do the same, putting
the onus on East. A Spade return
from East merely interchanges
trick 7' with trick 10, while a
Diamond presents · North-South
with all they _want.

How many tricks c:tn NorthSouth make?
In last month's · problem (no
trumps) change 'V 10 with 'V 5.
Otherwise a disadvantageous red
lead can be forced from East, if he
ducks • 10, annulling the main
line of play. Apologies.
WEST NoRTH EAsT

0 Q 0 6
2: .+ K . 2

• 4

3. -o 2 •

•

-1.

3

0

5

6

+2 + 5 + 8
+5
. 6. \? 7 • • 7
+J
4.

5. • 4 + A

7. \? 9
8 ·0 J

''V
0

9. -o 3 .. .

4
A

9

+'6 • 3
+8 0 8
12. <::7 J 'V K
13-. ·+ 10 'V 5

10:
. 11.

'V

2
0 7
'V 3
• Q

..

The Diamond cover can no\v be
forced from West, who is thereby
eliminated from the picture. The
theme is the holding back of the
Diamond lead until West's Heart
has been extracted-hence the
other suggestion, " By Degrees."
If Diamonds are continued too
soon ·west is presented with a
discdrd in the suit, enabling him
to retain . control of the Hearts.
(In thi~ connection it ts. worth
noting the effect of a Dtamond
return from East, if North-South

SouTH

OK

+A
+O
+ 10
+7
'V6

'VA
0 10

+9
+K

'V 10 +J
'V Q 'VB
0 9 04
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-do not play correctly). . This produced a ~olution of an earlier
requisite hold-up of the D1amon~s problem in this series which did
influences . the state of North s not run according to plan. I will
entries in addition to the need to make a detailed confession next
:keep the Heart for trick 12. The month-one of the objects _o{ this
net result, combined with East's corner is to get these things right·return is to effect a complete and meanwhile here is a second
separa~io~ of the Aces a~d Kings attempt:
·
·
.of Spades, ~earts and Diamonds.
NoRTH: + A Q 2 ; · cy.> A Q 8 5 i
To reduce the problem ·to its
0 2 ; K J97 3:
EAST : _+ J 6 4 ; O Q 10 8 6 4 ;
source, . play the first four tricks as
given, but with East throwing
J
A Q 10 6 4 :
.
-on the first or second round.
South has to make all nine tricks.
SoUTH : + 10 9 . 7 5 3 : i
Notice how North can then delay
'\/ K 10 9 7 3 ; 0 K 9 5:
1:he last Club if he likes, and how
WEsT : + K 8 ; '\/ J 6 4 2 ;
South can use Spade and Heart
0 A J 7 3 ; ,8 5 2.
J entries in either order. The losing
Hearts are trumps, and West
·Club miraculously removes both leads the Six of the suit. Those-of
-of' these duals-an unusual piece my readers who main~ain that a
-of ·luck in the arduous task of problem ought to have a " human"
·turning a problem into a full hand. touch may like · to explore the
The original Diamond distribut~on possible psychological justifications
·was such that a lead from East . for this lead.
·would have had the effect
For those who have not
.mentioned above of freeing West,
·
previously
made its acquaintance,
· .but by the time this point came to
here
is
the
solution to Whitfeld's
he considered .the" patterning" of
famous
problem,
quoted lastmon~.
-the suit had already removed the ·
South
leads
the
King of Hearts,
· .difficulty automatically I
and North drops the Knave,
. The source, which was unblocking · South's tenace over
:anonymous, was collected some East, and making it dangerous for
·time ago, and has recently West to discard later. North ruffs
Ieappeared.
It is an excellent a Diamond, and leads his .last
_position, well· worth tracing to · trump, South discarding a Club.
its origin.
West's only safe discard is the
· An earlier version of the full Diamond, and · the Ace of Clubs · ·
then completes the attack · (on
.hand distributed the Clubs :
East). Notice how the play of the
. ~orthAxxxx; South, Q lOx; trump before the Club transfers to
and East J 9 x x, so that it was \Vest the pressure that would
necessary to take the finesse. This
otherwise fall on South.
has the curious effect that South
·must cover the Knave, but may .
Correspondence on the subJect of
play either honour on a small one.
bridge problems is invited, mid slwuld
It is with some trepidation that be addressed to " Teuex," cfo
I offer the foregoing account, as Contract Bridge Joumal,
-one of my correspondents has 8 Waterloo Place, London, S.JV.l.

+

+

+

+
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Aroniul ·t he

Now although 3 NT is probably :he
' •
best contract (lVe agree-but how tve
' hate the bidding in both roollzs f-Ed.),
~oDJitetitions
4 <VI can be made by careful play and
would beat the 3 NT contract 'in a
. THE CAMROSE TROPHY
Patton Schedule. Dummy's
K is
\VAUs v. NoRTHERN lRELANo
pl_nyed ';>n the opening lead, and West
The N.I.B.U. defeated the W.B.A.
wms With
A ; 0 5 is returned.
by- 4,280 points. Wales were in the Nort~ may well read this as a singleton,
and If he takes only two rounds of
lead once only, between boards 7-10
and the Irishmen had only one nnxiou~
trumps and continues Diamonds he
moment, when a substantial lead of can hold the opposition to two Hearts
·close on 3,000 was reduced to 890 on and one Club, however the outstanding
board 68. The l~ish w~re a strong trumps may lie, provided the Spade
side ; that well-tned pntr, Professor finesse holds. This is an excellent
MacKinnon and E.D. Goldblatt, being example of how careful play in a bad
very ably backed up by L. Herbert contract can obtain the best result on
and D. Cohen.
The spare wheel the hand.
w. H. RICARDO.
position was given to M.McLeamon,
who made a most successful Irtternational debut. Wales were represented
CUP
by E. J. Carter and S. Hoffman, THE GOLD
•
I
Capt. W. H. Ricardo and Mrs. Morgan
' 11\lPRESSIONS OF THE FINAL
(Cardiff), Emlyn Lewis and P. 0.
Harrison-Gray wo~ by 270, which
Davies (Swansea), with T.
G.
Bonnyman as non-playing Captain. ~ounds, both close and exciting. ·But
The Irishmen kept out of trouble 1t wasn t really. It was close on figures
but when the last score was announced'
very well, and were generally in the
best contract according to the lie of . 10 boards from the finish, Gray led by
~early 2,000 ; and except for brief
t~e cards, which is the surest way of
winning a duplicate match. Here is mterludes he had led by a sizeable
margin throughout the match. A close
a hand on whieh they gained a big
finish never seemed likely.
. swing.
However, on the last set of boards
+ 2
Baron and Rose took energetic action,
<VI K965
had the breaks, and played 1;500 or so
0 AKQ4
above par. So at the end there was
Q 10 8 4
nothing in it. The play would have
}984 '3
K6
been much more e.'Cciting if the Cnmrose
- \7 J 4
<VI Q 10 7 3
Cup system had been followed-that
0 5
'
0 J 10 9 3 2
of playing the last 8 boards simultan. + AJ752
+ 93
eously, announcing results after every
+ A Q 10 7 5
board.
<VIA82
There was another reason why play
0 87 6
was less e.'Cciting than the score suggests.
K6
The effect of the programme planning · I
Dealer, West. North-South Game. for the week-end was that the finalists
in die Gold Cup and Portland Cup had
Bidding-Room 1
to play in one or other for every
session of the Congress, •including
WEST
Sou TH
NORTH EAST
three members of Gray's team-Marx,
No bid 1 <VI
1 •
~0 bid
Shapiro and Gray himself- and
No bid 2
2 NT
No bid
Rose of the Baron team. On the last
N:o bid 3 NT
day of the final 68 boards had to be
5 led. South m ade 9 tricks.
played before dinner. This produced
' 600 points to North-South (N.1)
an air of soporific unreality unworthy
of the occasion . .
'
Bidding-R oom 2

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

WEST

NoRTH

EAST

SouTH

+

No bid 1 O
N o b id
1
No bid .2 <VI
N o bid
4 <VI
9 led. North m ade 9 tricks.
.100 points to E ast-West (N.1)

+

THE BETTER TEAM WoN

The result in some quarters was a
It was thought that the
surprise.
Barons would be hard to bent over
100 boards-that stamina, teamwork,

;

I
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and ·confidence would give them a big
pull. Admirers of the ~ystem thoug~t
that precision in biddmg would wm
the match. None of these supposed
assets materialised. The Barons didn't
tire at the finish-they seemed tired
before they started. Their teamwork
was unimpressive.
Both teams had
five players, but whereas Gray rested
his players to g?o~ effect ~~d always
put the right patr m opposttlon to the
enemy line-up, the Bar~ms had no
discernible plan and thetr fifth man
was generally fretting instead of resting.
As for confidence and general morale,
the favourites found it difficult to play
.their best when they found that they
had no pull in bidding and very litt1e
in play. Gray's team, on · the other
hand soon found that every combination ~ed by the opponents was fairly
innocuous. They took the lead from
the first and always pulled out some
poirits when they were needed. They
soon realised that, barring accidents,
they were going to win.
SYSTEMS

I

~

.--

f•• l

On the subject of systems, Baron
and Acol, I may not be regarded as
an impartial observer. However that
1 may be, my impression was that the
Baron system brought almost no
advantage at all to its pfayers throughout the match. I noticed two things :
one, that desp~te their ruling about
,- four trumps for an immediate raise of
a suit, the Barons twice reached bad
contracts at the game level with only
seven trumps between them-contracts
impossible on Acol ; the other, that
after a bidding mishap by the other
side, the Captain's estimate of the
advantages destined to accrue to his
own side through use of the Baron
system was seldom fulfilled.
To sum up on this point, I would
say that it has yet to be shown that
the natural, free style of the Acol
system produces results inferior to the
more rigid and theoretically more
accurate method of the Barons.
THE PLAY

I may have given the impression up
to now that Gray's team was a lot
better in every department. Of course
that was not so. The players on the
two sides were all of the same class,
and a short run of boards was as

·.

'
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likely to show one team as the other
in a winning light. The big difference
was that the Barons in· general gave
the impression of being what athletes
would call overtrained.
They were as capable of brilliance
in play as any of their opponents.
I think, too, that they made appreciably
fewer p alpable errors in play, aiid it
may be that this possible superiority
in play was not adequately reflected
in the scores. On the other hand, as
I have already indicated, their recovery
in the last few boards flattered them
in the ultimate result. Those boards
could as well have gone .the other way,
leaving Gray a big winner.
INDIVIDUAL PERFORMANCES

. M y impression was that the~e was
not a lot to choose, for no one played
badly, and all played very well in
most respects.
. ..,..
For the losers, Baron played less
than the others ; this may have been
a mistake, for he played steadily and
bid well, and it was in bidding that
his side was losing points. Meredfth
was not, by his own standards, in his
most redoubtable form. . Gold.inger,
Leist and Rose all did little wrong, yet
never settled down to a really winning
partnership.
For the winners, Gray· an'd Shapiro
were sometimes very good, but made
more errors than usual, probably due
to their exertions in the Portland Cup.
Marx and Simon, as befits . such
veteran Acol exponents, had not !Uore
than one bad bid apiece, and Stm~n
in particular had a good match to
respect of play.
Niel Furse was like the twelfth man
who comes in as reserve (Gray 'Yas
unable to call on Macleod for the firial)
and makes a century. , He had e.xcellent
sessions with Marx and Shapiro both
in the semi-final and final.
Also, he found the right reply to a
veteran resident of the hote~ ~Vh'? War
muttering darkly about the tmquto/ 0
such a frivolous pastime as ~nd~e,
particularly on a Saturday mommg ·
" I cannot agree with you, Sir. _The
morning is the right time for bndgd
Afternoons should be reserve
exclusively for horse racing!•
TERENCE R£ESB.
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'f}lE DAILY GRAPiflC CONTEST
were given an outside chance. Attention
Whether or not the promoting focussed on the first two ; each had
newspaper benefited to any great spell~ of greatness and utter mediocrity ;
e.'ttent t?rou~h ~his I?ation-~vide ~ontest,
and It was not until the half-way stage
one thmg IS certam-bndge m this
when each team had played 16 of 'it~
country ow~ a great . debt to the 31 . matches of three boards each
Daily Graphic. In sp1te of limited ag3l.nst the other teams, that one
publicity, 746 teams of four or more
reahscd that FrliSer Allan's team
playerS sent in their entries, and the alone _had . been playing bridge of
e.'tpenses, borne by the sponsors, must c~amp10nsh1p class. They had 56!
have been colossal.
Hundreds of VIctory Points ; Baron had 53! and
pla~ers ne'';, to compet,i,tive bridge
T~rl~ SO ,; this in spite of Baron
dec1ded to
have n go ; they are w'!lmng h1s straight match against the
'
prospective members of the E.B.U. Middlesex team.
and its constit~en~ bodies ; it is up
B~ron th~n struck a really bad patch,
to these orgamsat10ns to ensure that
>ta':fmg w1th the following hand in
their first game of duplicate is not
the1r match against Mrs. Esther's
Newcastle team.
their )liSt.
The . final for the Sunday Times
·.AK 106
Trophy was a wonderful event. The
<y1 A874
amenities of the
Caxton Hall,
0 106 3
Westminster, were · perfect ; the play
K2
was exciting throughout ; and even
• Q9754
• J 82
the. most inexperienced provincial
<y1 53
<y1 KJ
. teams among the 32 finalists could
0 J8
0 AQ95
Iecall moments when they rose to
Q86 5
}743
great heights. These were the areas
that provided the finalists, the winning
<y1 Q 10 9 6 2
team in each case being presented with
0 K 742
a handsome " Area " trophy and
A109
repliCliS: N. and E. Scotland (two
Dealer, North. North-South Game.
teams), J. Peters and T. Robson ;
S. and W. Scotland (two teams),
At the first table Newcastle (N.-S.)
P. Levine and P. Duff; Wales (two · played in 2 <y1 and made 10 tricks.
team~), D. McAllister and T. M.
Leo Baron was inclined to write the
Williams ; Eire, Dr. P. J. O'Dowd ; hand off, on the grounds that his players
Northern Ireland, E. D. Goldblatt ; at the other · table would probably
Northumberland and Durham (two reach 4 <y1 and go down through
teams), Mrs. H. Esther and G. C.
taking the double finesse in trumps.
The game was duly bid, but declarer
Carpenter; _North Ridings, R. Vincent;
N.W. Counties (two teams), B. Franks proceeded to play <y1 A and <y1 4 from
dummy. East (L. G. Wood) was thus
and· A. C. Douglass ; N. Midlands
on lead with <y1 K, and found the
(two teams), J. Brown and E. F.
beautiful shot of leading back 0 Q.
Briscoe; S. Midlands (two teams),
Do you ·
P. de J.!. Pearse and T. E. Storrs ; Well-what do you do ?
cover or do you bide your time ?
Welsh Border Counties, A. M. H.
South 'ducked, and again played low
Cooper ;
Eastern Counties (two
teams), G. Talbot and Pennant Jones ; when Wood followed up with 0 5 ;
thus was the contract defeated.
N.E. London, Dr. V. J. O'Toole;
Baron then lost the maximum to
N.W. London (two teams), Mrs.
Elliott and L. Baron ; S.E. London, Yorkshire and faded out of the
P. G. Richards ; S.W. London (two picture ; ' Tarlo, still P~':luing an
teams), J. Tarlo and C. H. E. Betts ; up-and-down course, crept mto second
place.
Fraser Allan's team played
N. Home Counties (two teams), Dr.
better and better as the contest wore
Fraser .-Allan and G. A. Parsons ;
on and their final score of 116 out of
S.E. Home Counties (two teams),
C, J, Ullman and Mrs. Armstrong ; a 'possible 155 (75 per cent.) was
Southern Counties, H. R. Evans ; phenomenal. Whilst _lain Macleo.d
achieved a personal tnumph, all hiS
Devon and Cornwall, Sir Hugh Garrett.
The favourites were obviously Baron team mates played with wonderful
accuracy and steadiness. 1
and Tarlo ; Fraser Allan and Evans

+

+

+
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+

+
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Great credit must go to the ·t eams
from Northern and Southern treland,
captained respectively by Goldblatt
and O'Dowd, who finished in 4th and
5th places. The performance of the
Belfast sextette bears out the .remarks
made in this department on the subject
oftheir ill-luck in International matches.
As for· the Dublin team, they were a
scratch combination including two .
ladies, one of whom was Mrs.
McConkey, that redoubtable player of
pre-war years.
Many interesting deals cropped up,
nnd the standard of play was reasonably
high. Adam Meredith's technique is
illustrated on the following hand.
WEST

+ A76

EAST .

+

+

+

Q952 '
IV14 .
y>AQ63
0 Q98642
0 A J 10 3
Q 105
4.
Dealer, East. Game All.
· Mter East had opened with 1
which South overcalled with 2
E.-W. reached 4 0. and North led
South won with
K and led
10. Now West (Meredith)
back
was concerned with the location of
0 K ; he placed the missing Spade
honours with North, but considered
~hat South should hold ·lVI K or 0 K
to account for his villnerable overcall.
· At trick 3 therefore lVI 4 was led to
dummy's lVI A; lVI Q .was returned I
When South played low, West trumped
played dummy's 0 A and was rewarded
by dropping South's 0 K. A member
of the Contract Bridge Journal staff
remar~ed that this m_et~od o! locating
a certam card, by prelunmary mvestigation of another card, ,is frequently
neglected • .
Later the same onlooker watched
Meredith in a contract of 2 NT
which depended on finding 0 J ;
d11mmy held Q 10 4 and declarer
K 9 8 6. Meredith went into an interminable huddle, during which an
. opponent became restive and dropped
a card, face upwards, on the floor.
The card was the Knave of Diamonds I
. _Our roving reporter made a note of .
thts further method of locpting a key
card.
The sLx lending teams were as .
follows:
1. Dr. Fraser Allan, I. Macleod
]. Pavlides, R. Nicole, G. L. Butle;
(Middlesex), 116!

+.
+.

+ ].

+

+
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2. J. Tnrlo, J. T. Reese, ~)rario ·'
J. Janes, S. Merkin (S.W. ~ondon), 10s: ·
3. L. Baron, A. Meredith, H. Leist;
A. Rose (N.W. London), 99.' .
·
4. E. D. Goldblatt, D. Cohen
L. Herbert, B. Vard, J. Samuels'
· '
C. Gordon (Belfast), 97!. ,
5. Dr. P. J. O'Dowd, ·Mrs.
McConkey, Mrs. McLoone, Dr. A. H.
Davidson, P. McKenna (Dublin; 94!.
6. H. R. Evans, Mrs. Evans
N. Goldinger, V. Mollo (Boume~outh)'

.

~~
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RUBBER DUPLICATE
AT LEDERERS
I
One of the most interesting cont~i:s
sponsored by the London Association ·
is the Sidney Woodward Cup for
teams of four at rubber duplieate, in
which a fresh rubber is begun after
each set of 8 boards, no bonus beiitg
allowed for part scores. . . .
..
In a recent match at Lederer's. Club
between L. Baron and G. Farhat the
latter led at half time by 2, 700, but
in the end Baron gained another
victory, winning by 300 points. One·
of the most interesting contracts, which
was cleverly defeated by A. . Rose,
demonstrated the advantages _ of the '
McKenney convention, the accuracy
of the Baron response, and the danger
of a defensive overcall without a
·
reasonable trump suit.

+ J9

' IVIJ74
0 KQ863
Q97
K53 . ·
Q 10 7 4
IVIA5 ·,
lVI K Q 10 8 3 2
0 92
0 J 54
10 6 ,4 3 2:
• . AS 6 2
lVI 9 6
0 A 107
AJ85
Dealer, West. North-South .Game. ·
Bidding
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+

+

+

+K

+

WEST

1
2

lVI
lVI ,

NoRTH

EAST

+

SoUTH

No bid 2
No bid
No bid No bid 2
West (Rose) led lVI K and. East
(Baron) played lVI 5. West conunued
with lVI 2, asking for a Club return·
East won with lVI A and returne~· ~_3.
South ducked, and 'Vest, after wt~g
with
K, cashed lVI Q, East discarding
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4 and Sout~
8. West then
considered the SituatiOn : East's 2
response guaranteed 8 points, and in
,;ew of South's pass over this bid the
latter could be presumed to hold
A
East was therefore marked with
K.
On this reasoning \Vest switched to
4 and East's
K fell to South's

0

+

+

+

+

+South
A·

+
.
was now in

grave trouble.
His plight might have been less severe
if he ·hnd disc:u-ded 0 7 on the third
, . Heart and retained • J in dummy to
control the Heart smt. But at trick 6
he led
2 towards Dummy's
J ·
West ducked, and the ultimate resul~
was a score above the line of 400 to
East-West.
In the other room North opened
with 1 .NT, and played the hand in
3 "NT, which he made ! West' took
K and, placing
the first trick with
North on his opening bid with <y1 A,
returned' <y1 K-East-West were now
helpless.

+

+

+

MARGERY BELSEY

THE CHELTENHAM CONGRESS
1
The weather was fine and Cheltenh~
looked its best for the joint B.B.L. and
E.B.U. Finals Week-End, which also
' included Open Pairs, Open Fours and
the , " International " contest for the
Cheltenham Rose
Bowl.
The
programme was overloaded (a common
but unavoidable failing at most big
Congresses), particularly for those
taking , part in more than one of the
national finals, but the conditions of
1
play in the Town Hall, the Thirlestane
Hall Hotel, the Queen's Hotel and
the " Old " Town Hall were very good.
-At least three of the main events
produced a spectacular finish.
The
' hair-raising clima.x to the Gold Cup,
in which the Contract Bridge Jourtzal
!eam nearly . had victory wrested from
Its grasp after appearing to have
plenty in hand, is described above by
Terence Reese. By way of contrast,
the . Lady Milne Cup (the British
Championship for Ladies Teams of
Four) resulted in a record win of
5,890 for Mrs . Selby's London team
(Mrs. Selby, Mrs. Harrison-Gray,
Mrs. Furse, Miss Pearson, and Mrs.
Go,dfray) over Mrs. Morgan's Cardiff
team, who were depleted by the
absence through illness of two of
their ~best players, Mrs. Morgan herself
'

J OU RN AL

and Mrs. Ramse\·.
Mrs. Fletcher,
Mrs. Coulter, Mrs. Franklin Jones
and 1\t~rs. Campfield played pluckily
b.ut Without avail ; the last-named,
Sister of ~nglish International Donald
Haslam, . 1mpressed as a young player
of the h1ghest promise. The winners
playing- with more concentration and
less loquacity than usual produced
superb bridge for most 'of ' the match.
In the Gold Cup semi-final Baron
wa~ drawn against McAllister
(Bndgend) and Harrison-Gray against
Nelson {Leeds). · Baron gained some
early swmgs and established a lend of
over 3,000, but in the second session
an inspired set of 8 boards by the
Welshmen reduced the deficit by
1,700. A sensational result appeared
possible, but in the end Baron won by
2,080.. The other match pursued the
oppos1te course ; it took Grity's team
some time to gain the ascendancy over
the Yorkshiremen, but once they had
done so they played in irresistible
fashion to win by 4,780. Keen students.
of the game saw· the writing on the
wall . . . . .
The Hubert Phillips Bowl, British
Championship for Mixed Teams of
Four, produced a fu:st class sensation.
Fraser Allan's team was weakened by
the absence of lain Macleod, whose .
Parliamentary duties kept him away
from this final.as well as the Gold Cupand Portland Cup ; nevertheless they
jumped into an early lead, which they
had increased to over 3,000 at the end
of the first session of 32 boards. There
were strange happenings in the final
session ; the Londoners suffered one
disaster after another through appalling
judgement on a series of difficult
hands, and they had the mortification
of being beaten on the post by 3(}
points.
The Birmingham team,
Jacobs, Mrs. Preedy, Porter and
Harman, kept their heads well and
deserve all credit for overcoming such
a strong combination as Fraser Allan,
Mrs. Lester, Pavlides and Harding. .
The Portland Cup Pairs Championship ended in a comfortable win for
the best pair playing. Reese and
Shapiro, representing Lederer's Club ;
they thus repeated their triumph in
the T.B.A. Masters Pairs. Shapiro in
addition had won the South of England
Pairs at the Bexhill Congress with
Harrison-Gray. Dodds and Booker,
Puvlides and Rayne, provided the
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, main oppositiOn, Gray and Marx,
tournament directors m the country
' second last year, being obviously
devoted over 300 J hours to · th~·
preoccupied with the Gold Cup. The
preliminary arrangements) that every ,
former pair, who appeared to ha,·e the
hand in the Pairs Events was dealt in
worst of the breaks, played fine stuff advance, quintuplicated and recorded
to finish second.
for the five sections necessary to cope
" Englund " bowed the knee in no with the enormous entry. This carried
small measure · in the Cheltenham Rose
obvious advantages in view of the
Bowl.
This miniature i~temational number of players new to duplicate
-contest was won by a Glasgow team apart from the saving of time-in fact
(Stein
Benjamin,
Shenken
and
the punctuality of the various events
.Shenk'en), with Carter's Welsh team
and the speed with which results were
in second place.
announced was a striking feature of .
The Cotswold Cup for Open Fours
the whole Congress. Another institution
was an epic struggle, and a tie had to
that was much appreciated was the
be split , in many ways }?efore the cup
running of a special 'bus, without
.could be awarded to Butler, Mrs.
charge to competitors, between the
Lester, Nelson and Fraser Allan, who
Floral Hall and the principal hotels.
:finished with the same score as Dodds,
The prize winnqs were as follows:
Mrs. Godfray, Pavlides, Rayne and
Smedley Cup (North Western Pairs
Booker. Mrs. Harrison-Gray's team
Championship), S. Goldstone
of ladies put up a spirited fight for the
(Southport) and S. Yates {Freshfield);
trophy .w hich she won last year, and runners up, Mrs. G. Thompson
~ team of juveniles from Bristol
(Southport) and Miss M ; Jonas
University, one of the sensations of (Harrow). Open Fours, ,W . Gordon's
the Congress, also were only one team (Llandudno) ; runners up, W. H.
point behind the winners.
Preece's team (Blackpool). Invitation
Honours in the Open Pairs were Fours, B. H. Frank's team
evenly shared, .but it is pleasing to (Manchester). Open Pairs, S. Moses·
record yet another success for players and P. Davies (Llandudno), G. L.
new to competitive bridge, for Captain Mitcheson and ' F. L. Clarks' ·
and Mrs. Garfield, of Bognar, won
(Manchester), Mrs. E. W. Steph:nson
two of di.ese events and also qualified and Mrs. Wilson (Preston), T. Gunson
for the final of the Portland Cup.
and T. Aspden (Blackpool), Miss M.
'Winners of other Pairs events :
Jonas (Harrow) and Mrs. S. W.
S. Booker and J. Pavlides (London) ; Almond (Southport), A. K B. Duval
J. Colvin and M. Stem (London); and H. J. Bisbrown (Liverpool),, Mrs.
F/Sgt. B. Oleszkiewicz and F/Sgt. L. · M. Levy and Mrs. ·F. Nunann
Grossek (DerJ?y) ; Mrs. G. G. Rogers (Glasgow), G. C. Carpenter (Dur~nm)
.and Mrs. E. M. Handa ; J. Towers and A. R. Elliott (London), Dr. Rh
.and C. Jackson (Belfast) ; Mrs. S.
Dollowell and Mrs. Barraclougd
Hoffman and Mrs. H. T. Thomas ; (Southport), F. S. B. Lawes .an
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Dale (Gloucester) ; M. Wilkinson . (Birmingham).
· Dr. S, Lee and S. Bendix (London) ;
.
" A CoRRESPoNDENT .,
N. Grossman and P. Levine (Glasgow) ;
A. W. Morley Burry and A. Bonner
{Bristol) ; Mr. and Mrs. Emlyn Lewis
(Swansea) ; . Mi:s. Ohlson and Major THE GALWAY CONGRESS
MacLachlan (Cheltenham).
Over the Easter holidays GalwayThhas
"ALIBI "
a date with the rest of Ireland.
.e
piece de resista11ce at this Congress
the Cross Cup for teams o~ four, and
TilE SOUTHPORT CONGRESS
it was only right that th1s covete
· It is no exaggeration to say that the trophy should go, after many onslau~htsd
300 people who attended the North to the popular Dublin team coplifyt
.~e g
Western C.B.A. Congre~s at the by Jack Gargan. There is no. q~o U1 e
Floral Hall thoroughly enjoyed them- round for this .contest, ~nd 1t IS.~ casJll
selves and were more than satisfied of " the devil toke the hmdmost f~
with the running of the various events. start to finish. With some 24 teaJllS
The organisation was so thorough taking part it seems amazing that anY
(Mr~ James Yates, one of the best
team is ever at the right table, yet there.

d
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' shuffled and prodded by that
hey are,
~ ost imperturbable of tournament
~rectors, George__Cummins, and his
. diutnnt, Dick Tierney.
,a'
b .
So much for the ndg~ ; now to
the beauties of the countrys1de. Galway
reminds me of our own county of
Cornwall, with its small fields fenced
in with stone walls.
Away to the
North lies Conilemara ; over the other
· ide of the hills and stretching along
from North to South is Lough Corrib
with ·its reputed 365 islands. Here
lies the cream of Irish fishing, and we
had the privilege of sampling the fresh
Jake trout at Oughte~ad. . In Galway
itself the win~ b_lows m fre.s h from !he
Atlantic nod 1t IS no uncommon thmg
to see the promenade at Salthill covere~
with surf nod sea water at high tide.
1 could discourse at great length on
the beauties of' Galway, · but space is
space, and harassed Editors must look
for room to chromcle how Mrs.
Muggins either made 3 NT where
everyone else failed, or went down in
1 NT where everyone else m ade Three.
H. RICARDO

.

rim

Bruce Parker.
Buck Cup (Pairs
Championship), Col. Stopford and
Dr. le May ;
runners-up, M rs.
Fleming and E. 'Bruce Parker. Open
Pairs, Mrs. McLean and Mrs. le May,
Mrs. Stewart and Baroness Knoop,
Major and Mrs.' Seldon, J. Pearlstone
and Mrs. McDonnell.
"ALinr'•
CONTRACT BRIDGE JOURNAL
COMPETITIONS.
The special prize of Ten Guineas
for the best aggregate score in. the six:
monthly competitions from November,
1946, to June, 1947, is awarded 'to :
MISS D. R. SHANAHAN (Hendon)
who scored 472 points ·
out of a possible 600.
Rwmers up :
Edmund. Phillips
(Northwich), 454; Dr. K. Solon
(Bristol), 445 ; J. Edgar Gordon
(Bromborough), 422 ; A. J. Fletcher
(Belfast) and B. B. Snell (Bromborough),
392 ; J. H. Boatman (St. Albans), 390 ;
K. Moore (Islington), 375 ; C. E.
Dickel (Glasgow), 371 (five attempts
only).

w.

TUNBiuDGE WELLS
CONGRESS

.

This was as usual a delightful
week-end, with Congress Headquarters
at the Spa Hotel.
The annual match between Men of
Kent nod Kentish Men resulted in a
win for- the form er by 1,410, the .
Courier Cups for best Pairs performances being awarded to : NorthSouth, Mrs. Letts and lVIrs. Newcombe;
runners-up, Mrs. Parker and A. L.
Fleming; E ast-West, M r. nod Mrs.
Kirk ; runners-up, M rs. S tewart and
A. Walter:;.
- T~e 14 pairs a side London versus
Home Counties m atch was won b y
14,400 points b y London , who sent
down a powerful collection of p layers .
The Cup winners were: North-South,
·. J. Pearlstone and Mrs. McD onnell ;
runners-up, M ajor Rees an d M r.
Phillips ; East-West, J. Tarlo and
'.J, T. Reese; runners-up , j. Durren
and J. Turnbull.
· Other results : Open Teams of F our,
Mrs. Fleming M iss Pearson, M r. and
Mrs. Back / runners-up, A. L ;
Fleming, Mr-S. L ewis, Mr. and lVIrs.
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The monthly prize of Two Guineas
for the best set of solutions for the
June competition is awarded to :
BRIGADIER W. H. HAPPELL, C.I.E. I
(Dulwich), who scored 83 points.
Specially commended : K. Moore
(Islington), 77; L. G. Wood,
(Newcastle), 77 ;
I·
Commended: E. H. ·Potter (Houslow),
71 ; J. W. Beswick (Didsbury), ?9 ;
J . W. Gerber (Giffnock, Renfrewshire),
69 ; B. B. Snell (Bromborough), 68 ;
Dr, K. Solon (Bristol), 68.
The Contract Bridge Joumal off«:rs
its heartiest congratulations to Mtss
Shanahan for her decisive win in the
sLx monthly competi!ion.
In the
process she accomphshed the unbelievable feat of scoring 100 per cent.
in the May competition which ~ade
her ultimate success a virtua l certamty.
Another outstanding score was Dr. K.
Solon's 96 in November.

Note.- Protests and queries concer'!~ng
scores in the si:o: monthly comp~tlt1~11
must be fon uarded to reach the Edlto,n~l
Departmeut uot later thau 1st August,
19-l-7.
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.ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
OF THE
ENGLISH BRIDGE UNION
The 'above Meeting was held at the
:Hamilton Club, London, on June 7th,
· 1947 and was attended by the delegates
.of the various Regional and County
Associations. ·
In presenting his Report of the
.):ear's work the Chairman was able to
draw attention to the fact that the
membership of the Union had increased
to well over 3,500 ; that the number
.of constituent Associations was now
20 ; and that for the first time the
finances · of the Union were in such a
healthy state that the scope of its
practical assistance to members might
be materially enlarged.
' The Chairman added that perhaps .
the most ambitious undertaking during
.the year had been the sponsoring and
production, in the face of grave
difficulties, of the Contract Bridge
.Journal.

JOURNAL

Mr. Gordon D. Johnst one '
(Gioucestershire) was unarumously
re-elected. C~nirmnn for t~e coming
year, an mev1tnble hCUtour m ·view of
his great services to the Unio!l during
his first year of office. His Deputy
Chairman will be Mr. Geoffrey L .
Butler, who should prove a tower of ·
strength by virtue of his residence in
London and his extensive knowledge
of tournament bridge, ,
. ,
The following matters are' on the
agenda of the next Council Meeting
of the E.B.U.:
. ·
A Meeting at which all me~bers of
the Union may attend and e."tpress
their views ;
· .
Clarification of the question whether
a member may belong to niore than
one County Association ;
The publishing · of County
Association bulletins in the Contract
Bridge Journal.
· ·
'

ENGLISH BRWGE UNION
LIST OF SECRETARIES
'ENGLIBH BRIDGE UNtON (also BmTISU BRIDGB
LEAGUB}-H. D. Xing, Esq., 21 Hale Grove
Gnrdens, N.W.7.
'ESSEX CONTlUO'l' BRIDGE ABSOOUTIOJi-F.
M. Fletcher, Esq., 22 Fontayne Avenue,
qllgwell, Essex.
.DEBDYSUDtE CONTRAO'l' BRIDGE AsSOOUTIONW. Burns tone, Esq., c(o Town Clerk's Office,
ll!arket Place, Derby.
,
.
DEVON CONTRAO'l' BRIDGE ASBOOUTION-Mrs.
Ho.rd.man, Livermeads CUff' Hotel, Torquay.
:GLOUOESTBRSUmlll COl'ITlUO'l' BRIDGB ASBOOIA·
TION-S. E. Franklin, Esq., Belmont Avenue,
Hucclecote, Glos. ·
.lll:R'l'FOIUlBnmB COl'ITlUO'l' BRIDGE ASSOOU•
. TION-P. R. Hall, Esq., 128 Piggott.s Hlll
Lane, Harpenden. (Phone 37\)5).
'X.ENT CONTlUO'l' BRIDGE AsSOCIATION-Mrs.
. Harvey,24MolyneuxPnrk, Tunbridge Wells.
LE!OBSTBB
BRIDGE
CmOLE-Mrs.
Cole,
"Broxton," The Fairway, Leicester.
LiNCOLNSUDtE COl'ITlUO'l' BRIDGE ABSOOUTION
-Mrs. Turner and Mrs. Brompton, 51
Blgnhllls Avenue, CieeU10rpes.
·.
LONDON CONTRACT BRIDGE ASSOOUTION-P
R. G. Charters, Esq., 16 Carlton House
Terrace. S.W.l.
lliDDLESEX CON'I'llAO'l' BRIDGB ASSOOIATIONW . Carm.lrhael-Mason, Esq., 61 Manor Road
Harrow.
'
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..

N OTTINGIIAl( CoNTRACT BRIDGB AssoOIA'l'lOII
Mrs. Bull, 28 Addison Street, Nottingham.
NORTH EASTERN CONTRAO'l' BRIDGE AsSOCI!·
TION-J. W. Croke, Esq., 36 Linden Road,
Gosforth, Newcastle.
NORTII WEBTBRN CONTRACT DRIDGB AssOCI!·
TION-W. H. Preece, Esq., '14 Brown Street,
Manchester.
'
0DOIUlSUDtE CONTlUO'l' BRIDGB AssoOIArioN
-capt. F. W. Taylor, 433 · Banbury Road,
Oxford.
\
SO:uEilBET CONT.ItAO'l' BRIDGE .ASSOCIATIONMrs. Tomson, The Tithe Barn, Crowcombe,
Somerset•
SOU1'11'ERN COUN1'IES CONTRACT DBIDOI
ASSOCIATION-Mrs. Flemmich, White
Cottage, Sandbanks, Bounremouth.
STAJ!FOIUlSUDtE CONTRAO'l' BBIDGB AsSOCI!"
TION-W. lt. Cato, Esq., 20! Thornhlll :Rd.,
Streetly, Sutton Coldllcld, Wares. •
StmREY CONTRACT BBIDGB AssoCIATIONMajor George Gray, c/o Wanborough l[anot,
Nr. Gulldford.
WARWIOKBnmB CONT.ItAO'l' BmDGB AsOS~"·
TION-Mrs. M . Knott, 0 Calthorpe ROll '
Edgbaston, Blrmln~:;ham, 15.
YORXSUDtE CONTRAO'l' DmDGB ASSOOUTIONlt. 0. Hartley, Esq., H Dransfield }Wad
Si.Jefficld, 10.

.-.·.
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This.
Set b y J . II. C. Jlarx
The CONTRACT BRIDGE
JOURNAL offers a prize of TWO
GUINEAS fo~ the best set ~f solutions
. to. the followmg problems.
In the
event of two or more sets of solutions
. being of equn.l . merit, the monthly
prize will be divided.
•
Ans\Vers to CONTRACT BRIDGE
JOURNAL (Editorial Department)
8 Waterloo Place, London, S~W.1.,
n~t Inter than August 3rd, 1947.
· Solutions and prizewinners' names in
September. issue.
·A special prize of Ten Guineas is
~ffered by Crockford's Club, 16 Carlton
House Terrace, London, for the best
aggregate score in the six monthly
~ompetitions from July to December,
.. 1947, inclusive.
During this period no competitor
·may win the monthly prize of Two
. Guineas more than once.

PROBLEM No. 4 (12 points)
At the score Game All North holds ·
A 5; ~ 7 4; 0 'K 10 8 7 5
+ AKQ
·
. . East and West do not bid. North
bids One Diamond and South bids
One Spade. What should North bid ?

3;-

+

PROBLEM No. 5 (12 points)
At the s~ore Game All, North holds :
+ A Q 10 4 ; ~ A Q J ; . 0 Q 7 ;
+ K Q9 7
East and West do not bid. What
should North bid in the case of the
following auction ?
NoRm: 1 +
2 +
SoUTH : 2 0
3 NT

PROBLEM No. 1 (18 points)
At the score Game All, North holds:
.• K Q J 10; ~ 10 2; 0 Q 7 5 .;
+ AQ 8 5
East and West do not bid. What
should North bid in the case of each of
tbe. following auctions ?
(a) SoUTH : 1 ~
2 ~
: NoRTH: 1 +
?
(b) ' SoUTH: 1 0
2 0
c NORTH: 1 •
?

PROBLEM No. 6 (18 points)
At the score Love All, North holds :·
+ A Q 10 9 4 2; ~-; 0 A K 8;
987 5
North-South are playing Approach
East and
Forcing and Blackwood.
West do not bid and the auction
proceeds-South, One Club ;"' North,
Two Spades; South, Two No-Trumps.
North now has a choice of bids. Arrnng'e
the following possible bids for North
in order of mept :
(a) 3
(b) 4 NT (c) 3 0
(d) 3
(e) 4
(f) f
State' briefly your reasons for making
·your first choice.

PRoBLEM No. 2 (12 points)
At the score Game All, North holds :
+ AQ9765; ~K82; OJ102;
" + Q
East and West do not bid. What
.should North bid in the case of the
following auction ?
SOUTH: 1 +
2 NT
2
NORTH: 1 •
?
2
· PROBLEM No. 3 (12 points)
At the score Game All, North holds :
· + 6; ~AKQ97 ; OKJ109 6;
+ KJ
West d·eals and bids One t1,Spade.
What should North bid?

PROBLEM No. 7 (16 points)
The hands of North and East are :
+ KJ5
+ 642
~ A Q 10 8 6
~ K 43
0 1074
0 AQ8
+ A7
+ K652
At the score Game 'All, North, the
dealer, has opened the bidding with
One Heart. East and West do not
bid.
South responds One Spade,
North Two Spades, South Three
Spades, North Four Spades.
West leads + J and East wins the
trick with + K, South playing + 4.
What should· East lead at the second
trick ? Why ?
\

+

+
+

+
+
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l'llOllLEM No. 5 (12 points)

Ans,vers to
June
(;om(Jetition

ANSWER

a

PRODLEM No. 1 (12 points\,
.ANSWER

Four Clubs-12 points. Five Dlnmonds6 points. There could scarcely be n more
tnntallslng hand. Enormoush• powerful with
Its ten plnylng tricks It can lnstJire Its owner
with only very qunllncd optimism. Though
South's hand can only be modemte, ho
probably holds D. A, mnklnggnme n ccrtnlnty.
It seems too much to hope that be holds S. A
ns well but It cnn do no hnrm to make nn
attempt to find out. If he does hold It, his
Hearts mu:st be poorl but that does not mutter
to North. Fonr Cluus Is a bid which can do
no bnrm.- ;with Dlnmonds ns tho agreed suit,
South cannot puss It ; the least he cnn do Is
to bid Fonr Diamonds ·or Five Clubs. But If
he does hold two Aces, he mny be Induced to
show one of them, nud It might after n11 be
the right one.
I

PROBLEM No. 2 (10 points)
.ANSWER .

1

Two Spndcs-10 points. Three Spadcs2 points. It ·is n common falling to become
too cnthuslnstlo over n hand with . extreme
Iengtl1 In one suit nnd little besides. Two
Spades does not quite do justice to the playing
values of the hand, but with so little to full
buck uJ}on If the hand should be n misfit,
Nortl1 should not take the risk of bidding more
nt tills stngc.
PROBLEM No. 3 (24 points)
.ANSWERS

,.

' I

I

Three Stmdes- 12 points. }'lve Clubs
Six Clubs--! points. It wlll 'bo noticed
thnt Enst's bid has mndo no difference
to tho level nt which North and South have
hnd to bid. It can be assumed therefore that
North would hnve bld Three Clubs, n one
round force, even If Enst hnd remained silent
nnd he must accordingly be credited With
powerful hund.
South Is not Justified In
blddin!Z thn smnll slam lmmedlntcly as
North's power mny be lnrgcly dlstributlonnt;
Tho least he cnn bid, however, Is Five Clubs
but this mny close the bidding, If Nortti
holds no Spnde Control. He should therefore
signal his own control nt once, even though
It Is only n secondary one. As he has told a
white lie about his Spade holding, he must
lrocecd thereafter with circumspection and
cave final decisions to his partner.

(a) Two Spades-8 points. Thoro can ·
be no game If North cannot bid ngaln to tWs
mlnlmum response nnd Two Spades should be .
nt least a tolcrnble contract If he does not do
so. Two Hearts, It Is true, might be n better
one, but South cannot stny there If he bids
It, nnd mny well land In a worse one after
doing so.
. (b) Two 'B:enrts-8 points. Two Spades_:
2 po~nts. Tills hand, because of the slx card
suit, Is richer In pinylng tricks than (a)l nnd
the suit ·wWch causes It to be so shoulu not
therefore be suppressed.. Tho weak high card
strength, however, docs give some justiflcntlon
for n slnlplo mise In Spades.
(c) Two Heurts-8 points. Two Spudes4 points. TWs hnnd also contnlns better
Jllnylng values than (a), but they are Jess
dependant on tho Heart suit tbnn In (b).
Two Spades Is perhaps just a shade too weak
ns n response, and tho Hearts should be
sh~wn ns n means of marking time.
PROBJ!EM No. 4 (12 points)
·.ANSWER

No Dld-12 points. It most be clear by
this time to South that No'rth has no support
for Spades nnd mny even hnvo a void In tho
suit. Three No-Trumps, with tho nld of tho
evidently powerful Clubs mny well be the
only ·mukcablc game for the hnud.

l

PROBLEM No. 0 (10 points)
AN~WER

.

One. Heart-10 points. One Spade-5
po ts. Au exception hns to be made here ,.
to the rule on bidding the longest suit first.
If West opens with One Dlnmond, he will be
f11ced, In tho . event of a Two Club response,
with tho unpleasant chalco between reblddln.q
tho poor Diamond suit, suppressing botfi
majors, nnd making a reverse bid on quite
lnnclequate values. There Is no perfect lillY
of bidding this hand. Tho best thnt cnn be
done Is to open with One llcnrt nod follow
with Two Diamonds over Two Clubs. There
Is uullkoly to be time to bid nil three soil!,
nnd this sequence wlll not prevent partner
from himself bidding Spades if he holds four
of them. Tho nlternntlvo Is io open uith One
Spndo nnd tnke one's choice between Hearts
nnd Diamonds Inter.
Thoro .nro obnous
objections to bidding two gappy four card
majors, nnd nn opening of One Spnde may
result In Hearts never being shown at nil. ,
The Heart opening hns the advnntngo of
permitting .partner to bid a shaded Spade
suit at the level of One.
PROBLEM 'No. 7 (20 points)
Tho problem Is obviously to prcnnt
North getting In to lend through the Dlnmond3.
The double finesse In Clubs Is nn odds against
chance nnd should not be tried If better
methods nro nvallablo. Holding up the Acde
of Diamonds untll tho third round will succee
If South held six of tho suit, but his lend of
tho four suggests thnt he docs not. ClearlY,
If North holds the guarded King of Clubs, thet
contract will almost certainly fall. It mus
therefore be assumed that he does not hthold
it. One very good plnn for Enst Is to win e
first trick, nnd to piny n small Club ntlnthe
second, finessing tho Queen If South P ys
small and allowing him to hold tho trlck•.~
he plays tho King. If tho Queen finesse ho1""'
Enst should return to his hnnd with a Spn~e
nnd play a second club ; If South plays sma •
tho Ace should be played, and South 'vlllftb~D
be compcllc{l to win tbe third round o 8
suit ; If South ploys tho King, he Is allowed
to hold tho trick ..
Another nnd better llinll Is to win, the
second trick with tho Club Ace, return to the
Enst hand with n Spndo, piny a smnllwlUC~
and, If South still plays small 1 go up ,_l_,og
Queen. TWs provides ngnlns~ North w......
with tho singleton King of Clubs. Thoko~}
objection to tills second method Is rls t
Incurring a grcater pennltl', should tho contbtm~
provo Impossible. Full credit Is given to od
competitors who opted for tho second me~~t
nnd 15': points for those who chose the .... •
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CONTRACT

Cou.-t

DRlDGE

•~~n·ds

first introduced to bridge
in a barrack room at Floriana
in Malta. We usually played
solo, but one evening Sid White
the blacksmith, said " Why nof
have a crack at bridge ? "
We said "Certainly, but who
So he
knows how to play ? "
explained.
He began by telling us the
ranking of suits, how spades were
the highest suit, then followed hearts
" There's also ' no trumps ' "
he added, " but that's rather too
advanced for beginners."
There was a bit about bidding
and scoring, and then we made
a start.
The game seemed quite pleasant
and presented no difficulty until
the blacksmith blandly bid " Four
Imperial Clubs " over four spades.
" Four what ? "
" Four Imperial Clubs," he
!
repeated firmly.
" But didn't you say spades
were higher than clubs ? "
"Normally t hey are," he
admitted, " but I said Imperial
Club."
" But what is an l.'!l)'erial Club ?"
" Better. than J. '· ; •adc, " he said
brie~y,
"It c, ,, '·'S double an
ordinary club, · •, ·;h.:r up or
down. It's your !>,d."
Somewhat abashed, none of us
bid again, and our professor played
the hand.

I

WAS

JOURNAL

. La!er the same night, the
sttuattons were reversed. He held
the Spades and my partner aiid I
held clubs. He got up to-Jour
spades.
·
--" Four Imperial Clubs " I said
with an air of finality. '
The " blacksmith said , " Urn ,"
t hen:- Just a minute," and finally,
lookmg me full in the face he bid
"Four Royal Spades." ,
I put my hand down, looked him
full in the face, and said " Sidney l
You never mentioned that suit
before. I suppose when you've
got diamonds you'll . call them
'
·
Majestic ! "
" I was trying to keep the game
on elementary lioes," he answered,
without a blush. ' I couldn't tell
you all the rules at once : they'd
only mix you up. And there's no
such suit as Majestic Diamonds."
" That's fair enough," said his
partner, a corporal from York.
It could l;Je, and no-one could
say that Sid was wrong. No-one
in the barrack room; that is.
There was no such inability on
the part of the more advanced trio
with whom I next played.
But perhaps I should have
guessed, for was it not the same
Sid White who told a beginner at
draughts that if he .twice moved .a
king to the centre !me and back 1t
became an emperor, had an extra
draught put on its crown, and
could then move two squares at
once tn any direction I
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